Login to IMLeagues.com after creating an account and paying.

Click ROWAN UNIVERSITY in the top left.

Look for the sport you are interested in and click ON THE NAME of the sport.

Click on the division you want to play in (Men’s, Women’s, CoRec, etc.)

Select the time and slot desired and create your team.
Take the quiz, if applicable.
1. Pay in person at the Recreation Center or online at campusrec.rowan.edu. If paying in person, skip to number 5.

2. To pay online, visit campusrec.rowan.edu. Click LOGIN on the top right corner and select login with “Your Banner ID”. Enter Rowan username and password. Please note Rowan Bucks payment is not accepted online.

3. First, click MEMBERSHIPS and choose either Intramural Semester ($10) or Intramural Year (Includes Fall/Spring $15).

4. Choose FALL 2018 for the semester and add to cart. Proceed with checkout process.

5. Once you have paid return to the homepage (campusrec.rowan.edu) and click INTRAMURALS.

6. Click on the IMLeagues image to finish registration via IMLeagues.com.